
Our Patrons may not be aware of this, but last month, the 
Southport Dramatic Club celebrated the 21st anniversary 
of the arrival of one of our most important employees. 
Way back in 1991, our barman Kevin Spofforth arrived and 
has been running our bar in his own calm, professional and 
friendly way ever since. 

Kevin has become so integral to our club that members 
rarely think of him as anything other than one of us. He 
presents the same polite, friendly and warm welcome to 
all visitors, whether they be members, patrons or complete 
strangers. As I said at the celebration we had for him recently, 
he has become part of the very fabric of this club. 

During his time with us, Kevin has performed in plays 
(most notably revealing quite a lot of himself in The Full 
Monty), he has learned to play the saxophone and, at a very 
young age, he has become a grandfather. 

As a gift to 
thank him for 
all of his good 
works, the club 
bought him a 
new bike. This is 
something that 
Kevin has asked 
for, but we are no 
fools. We hope that it will keep him fit enough to be able to 
continue as our excellent and much loved barman for many 
years to come.

Alistair Hewitt
Chairman.
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Good Things, the title of our 
January play, are what you can be 
lucky enough to find in your local 
charity shop, from winter coats to 
bonny wee dishes. I’ve heard many 

friends and acquaintances bragging 
about their precious unexpected 
finds. You will find lives and poignant 
stories unfold laced with a great deal 
of humour, with lively characters 
you will recognise from your own 
personal lives. This is everyday life 
with everyday people and situations, 
action packed and hilarious, so why 
don’t you come to the Little Theatre’s 
own charity shop for a browse and 
find your own ‘Good Things’... and 
perhaps some little treasures!

Good Things
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Diary
January

25
Good Things

Written by Liz Lochhead
Directed by Jan Hale

January 25th - February 2nd

21 Again!

Box office opens...
18th  January 2013 at 
11.00am

(01704) 530521/530460

February

22
My Boy Jack

Written by David Haig
Directed by David Davies

February 22nd - March 2nd

All My Sons
The Too Friendly Theatre Company

By arrangement with Joseph Weinberger Ltd.
March 7th - 9th

Box office opens 28th February 2013

April

12
Entertaining Angels
Written by Richard Everett

Directed by Celia Timmington
April 12th - 20th



Buy your programme, just £1, 
for an exclusive interview with 
the director

Available throughout the theatre

Gift Ideas
Our Box Office gift vouchers are now available

Half-season subscribers tickets 
Front stalls £28.50 Per seat
Rear stalls  £24.75 Per seat
Which includes one seat (limited availability) for 
each of the four plays following the Pantomime

All available from our Box 
Office now

The Southport Dramatic Club is always looking for new members. If 
you want to get involved, there’s sure to be something for you!

Contact our membership secretary, Lindsay Haywood, on 01704 
504800 or on info@littletheatresouthport.co.uk

Acting

Backstage

Barwork

Set construction

Front of house

and much more...

Our 
season so 
far...

Calendar 
Girls

39 Steps

Dangerous Corner

Get involved with the Southport Dramatic Club

A pair of Best Seats for any show 
up to May 2013 at £19.00


